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iNSide tHiS iSSue…

upcoMiNg eveNt!
Sept. 11tH • 10:00 aM
drive & luNcH
deStiNatioN: truckee
paciFic creSt grill
Meet at tHe
MercedeS-BeNz oF reNo
Questions?
Bob Doxey • (775) 746-0221
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Virginia City
Lunch & Tour of Virginia City with the Sacramento Section

E

by Bill Brandt,Sacramento MBCA Section newsletter editor, secretary, & past president
ver since I had a nothing like simply memorizing names
professor
of and dates, but a dynamic mixture of
Diplomatic His- economics, personalities and situations
tory at the Uni- that combined, help makes us what we
versity of Virginia are today.
40 years ago teach
So six years ago, while in Virginia
me his way of his- City, Nevada, I went to a book store
(continued on page 3)
tory, the subject has fascinated me. It is
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PRESIDENT’S EXHAUST
Cast Your Ballot
Time to Vote for Our Next Group of Club Officials

D

espite the fact
that our section
has only been in
existence for a
few months, we’re coming up on
our ﬁrst full-term
elections as prescribed by our By-Laws.
In spite of our diminutive size, luckily we have plenty of volunteers ready
to help lead this organization:
Gary Dyer has agreed to run for President. many of you know Gary from
his numerous appearances on the tV
show “Cops.” Gary is always the one
who is facedown on the pavement,
missing several teeth, and yelling his
now famous, ”I dare you cops to tase
me again.” a local judge had agreed to
drop several felony charges in exchange
for Gary doing community service as
our next President. We look forward to
your leadership, Gary!
Bob Proctor has stated that he’ll serve
as our next Vice President. the Vice
Presidential position is a do-nothing
post, and Bob is well-suited to do nothing. Bob had a distinguished career as
the zoo’s chief OB-GYN at the pachyderm compound. Unfortunately, Bob
was standing in the wrong place when
an elephant went into labor, and a head
injury resulted in his early retirement.
Bob now spends his time wearing his
protective head gear, drooling, and
sorting his collection of coloring books.
Carolyn Phillips has agreed to run for
treasurer. Carolyn began her ﬁnancial
career as the mistress of the President
of enron. Within a few months, she
was promoted to Chief financial Oﬃcer
of that company. With our section’s
bank account now hovering close to
three ﬁgures, it’s good to know that
we’ll have someone who can handle
high ﬁnances. Carolyn spends most of
her time in Switzerland, where she
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Marc Dodson • President
(775) 333-1083
marc.v.dodson@gmail.com

maintains numerous bank accounts,
and touring the world in her private jet.
She can only be seen by appointment.
the position of Secretary is still open,
and we need a volunteer to join these
other three distinguished members as
our section oﬃcers. In spite of my
tongue-in-cheek tomfoolery, I know
that these members who have stepped
forward will do an outstanding job. I
will continue as the newsletter editor, a
non-elected position.
So how do you cast your vote for this
illustrious group? You’ll ﬁnd a ballot
on the last page of this newsletter. You
can return it by mail, email, fax, or
bring it with you to the next meeting.
as per our By-Laws, the vote takes
place in September, the results are announced in October, and the new oﬃcers take oﬃce in November.
I would also like to remind everyone
that we have another excellent event
scheduled for Sunday, September 11th.
Dob Doxey has arranged for us to take
a drive to truckee and have lunch at the
Paciﬁc Crest Grill. Hope you can make
it!
Marc Dodson,The Prez
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Darryl Van Dorn • Vice President
(775) 857-2751
darrylvandorn@earthlink.net
Dave Gibson • Secretary
(775) 853-0448
djkegibson@aol.com
Ron Phillips • Treasurer
(775) 851-8644
roncar65@charter.net

SIerra NeVaDa COmmItteeS
Bob Doxey • Social Events
(775) 746-0221
bobdoxey@sbcglobal.net
Fred Giffels • Performance Events
(775) 219-6926
fgiffels@hgp-inc.com
Fred Giffels III • Webmaster
(775) 219-6926
giffels@gmail.com
Marc Dodson • Newsletter Editor
(775) 333-1083
marc.v.dodson@gmail.com
Weasel Clause: The Silver Star is the official
monthly publication of The Sierra Nevada
Section MBCA, however, opinions expressed in
this publication are not necessarily those of the
Sierra Nevada Section, MBCA, or its officers,
so there.
No animals were harmed in the testing
or production of this newsletter… just the editor.
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Photos by Marc Dodson.

BOWER’S MANSION PARK STANDING NEXT TO OUR PRIZED MERCEDES.
OUR GUIDE,
JOE CURTIS.

RENOVATION OF THE
CHAPIN HOUSE,
CIRCA 1862.

Virginia City
(continued from page 1)

with a very “un-tourist” selection of
reading material. I bought mark
twain’s book “roughing It, “ostensibly
about his seven year time in the west
but mainly devoted to his years in Virginia City as a new writer for the territorial enterprise.
I met the owner, life-long resident
Joe Curtis, and learned that he was the
unoﬃcial but defacto historian for Virginia City. In the years since I have
learned just how respected his Virginia
City knowledge has been, serving as a
consultant for other national and state
historians and television stations
around the country.
I subsequently learned that he also
wears still another hat… that of a manager for the Storey County fire Department. and like everything else in
Virginia City, this fire Department has
its own history, being Nevada’s ﬁrst ﬁre
department.
I arranged some weeks ago to have
Joe give us a tour of Virginia City on
July 30, and tell us about life there as
few can. members of the new Sierra
Nevada Section joined us. I also wanted
to give the Sacramento Section a diﬀerent way in getting there, besides the
tried-and-true Highway 50 route following hordes of Lake tahoe revelers
and gamblers. We met in Pollock Pines,
above the historic gold mining town of
Placerville, and went up the mormon
emigrant trail to Highway 88, which
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KARIN RICH, NANCY
PROCTOR & SUE DODSON.

led us over the 8,000+ foot Luther Pass
and the Nevada’s great Carson Valley.
Once in minden, Nevada, I knew
that we were only 30 minutes away to
Virginia City. to make sure the emigrant trail was open (it was still closed
in early July from the winter!) I drove
the route the week prior. everything
looked good.
On the appointed day everyone met
at 09:30 at a coﬀee shop in Pollock
Pines, on the site of the old Pony express trail. the shop was named with
some wit, “Pony expresso”. I told the
Sierra Nevada President, marc Dodson,
that we would be at our restaurant rendezvous in Virginia City at 1:00 Pm and
would call him from minden to give
them time to come from reno.
I got everyone to leave at 9:30 and
the drive went beautifully… until I got
to minden. the time was 11:30, exactly
an hour earlier than when we were supposed to be in minden. the German in
me likes runs to be without surprises
and as planned. and I had run the 150
mile trip just a week earlier! I can only
surmise that my “computer” had a
“bug” similar to the ﬁrst computer bug
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discovered by the legendary computer
scientist Grace Hopper – a moth had become stuck in one of the relays of her
UNIVaC I in 1951. She had found the
ﬁrst computer “bug” — literally! Well,
press on regardless!
at the restaurant, in an historic
building from 1862 on the outskirts of
Virginia City’s main Street, C Street, I
learned that the surrounding area was
full of ﬁres and that Joe had been on the
sites supervising the ﬁghting, might not
be able to make it.
then Joe, who happened to be behind me, said “I’m here!” Despite
being up without sleep for 24 hours
ﬁghting seven lightning-caused ﬁres, a
lull in the action allowed him go home,
change clothes, to meet us. But, he
warned us, he said that he might have
to leave earlier and not stay for his twohour planned walking lecture if the situation worsened.
the lunch was wonderful, full of
mBCa camaraderie, and then we
started to walk up C Street.
Joe kept his walkie talkie, crackling
with messages, and suggested that he
(continued on page 4)
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Virginia City
(continued from page 3)

walk with us, talk a bit at each stop,
and then while we walked to the next
stop he would go back and bring his
emergency vehicle to the next stop. He
could not allow himself to be to far
from his transportation in case another
ﬁre started.
this worked ﬁne for about 30 minutes, then a message came that informed him of another ﬁre… a
potentially big one was developing in
the Geiger Grade, near Virginia City.
He told us that he regretfully had to
leave and we of course, understood.
In that short 30-minute time I
learned some things I didn't already
know about Virginia City. the City is
known for silver but gold was big, too.
In fact, 20 times the gold was mined
here as the whole California gold rush.
and the University of Nevada's School
of mines, named for Virginia City Silver
baron John mackay, estimates that only
25% of the available silver and gold was
taken.
Wells fargo started here along with
a host of other companies. at the height
of the silver boom, Virginia City was
considered to be the richest city in
america, building the city of San francisco from the wealth its mines gave to
its owners.
the city was so rich that it had four
opera houses that brought talent in
from all over the world. It reminded
me of the lost amazon rubber city of
manaus. One of the opera house managers was the brother of John Wilkes
Booth, whose theatrical family was as
well known as the Barrymores , before
the actions of one crazed brother
brought them an entirely other eternal
notoriety.
While most of the California gold
miners worked by themselves, Virginia
City’s mines were a corporate eﬀort, ﬁnanced by the Bank of California.
miners got at the time an astounding
$4 a day, working in two 12 hour shifts.
Because of the 110° temperatures 3,000
feet below, they would work for 15
minutes then go to an ice-lined “cool
room”. Death by pneumonia and “consumption” were common for the miners. they would rent “rooms” in
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LUNCH AT CAFE DEL RIO.

boarding houses for $8/month. these
“rooms” were actually subdivided by
canvas walls giving each miner his accommodations.
the subdivided
“room” was actually rented to two miners, each working a diﬀerent 12 hour
shift of the day. I got the feeling that
life for these miners, while well-paid,
was pretty rough.
One can’t mention the history of Virginia City without mentioning her most
famous writer. It was here that Samuel
Clemens, started his writing career at
the territorial enterprise became mark
twain. While nobody can say deﬁnitely how this metamorphosis came,
Joe had a pretty good explanation with
his own caveat that while this wasn’t
deﬁnitive, it was likely the reason.
It seems when Clemens ﬁnished his
work at the paper, he would head
across the street to his favorite saloon
and usually order two drinks. “mark
me down for twain” was his refrain
(sorry, couldn’t help it). His friends
there started to refer to him as mark
twain, and with his riverboat days
being a double entendre the name
stuck. In any event, the ﬁrst time he referred to himself as mark twain was in
a letter to his mother from Virginia City.
as to how Virginia City or the Comstock Lode got their names (both colorful), I recommend reading “roughing
It,” which will give you a view of life in
Virginia City.
the scope of the developing ﬁre was
soon becoming obvious. With Joe gone
our group rapidly disbanded. about
four of us walked down C Street and
ended up at the Delta Saloon. Others
spent the night at nearby hotels or B &
Bs, and one decided to spend the next
day visiting Carson City’s excellent rail-
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road museum. We could see ﬁre engines heading up the street towards the
Geiger Grade. While Virginia City was
never threatened, locals told us that
they were evacuating homes in that
area.
at the saloon with my slight fatigue
from the drive and with the knowledge
that I was going to drive back, I stayed
with a sarsaparilla. We could see black
thunderclouds towards the Sierras (and
where we had to return!) coming our
way and thought it best to leave now.
On our way from Virginia City at the
junction of Highway 50, we saw a sheriﬀ’s deputy blocking the lane restricting
traﬃc back “up the hill”. With the dark
thunderclouds rolling in, the scene had
a slightly ominous and apocalyptic look
to it. even past Lake tahoe, more than
50 miles away, we saw ﬁre trucks from
California heading east. my travel
companion and I could only hope that
the coming rain would help Joe and his
exhausted ﬁreﬁghters.
I would like to thank Joe not only for
giving us what time he could (all with
having no sleep for 24 hours), but for all
the help he and his crews gave the people surrounding Virginia City.
and I’d like to thank marc Dodson
and the Sierra Nevada members for
joining us.
(Editor’s Note: Bill Brandt is the newsletter
editor, secretary, and past president of the
Sacramento MBCA section. Bill planned
and organized the Virginia City lunch &
tour, and wrote an excellent report on the
event which has been published on the
MBCA website. With Bill’s permission, we
reprinted his article here. Thank you Bill,
for including our section and doing such an
outstanding job.)
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EVENTS & OTHER NEWS

auction Update
New record price!

Lake Tahoe
Drive & Dine to the Fresh Ketch

O

by Marc Dodson, editor
n Sunday, august
21st, eight beautiful
mercedes
lined up to take
14 of our members to South
Lake tahoe. the
destination; the fresh Ketch seafood

Why is it Called a taser?
Here’s a little known fact: On
page 2 of this issue I used the word
“tase.” I wasn’t sure whether to
spell it “taze” or “tase” so I did a little research. As with many words
nowadays, both are acceptable,
but “tase” is correct. I also unearthed the fact that the Taser®
was invented in 1969 by Jack
Cover, a NASA researcher.
Cover was a big fan of the Tom
Swift novels, so he named his invention after his hero. TASER
stands for Thomas A. Swift’s
Electric Rifle, a little known and
completely useless bit of information that I found interesting.

restaurant. We left the mercedes-Benz
of reno dealership with Gary Dyer
leading the way in his SLS. Once at our
destination, we were able to dine outside in the great weather and enjoy a
fantastic meal. after the meal we went
our separate ways home, some taking a
little longer than others.

In the last issue of The Silver
Star, we presented an article that
talked about the 1937 MercedesBenz 540K. The article put forth
the outrageous notion that this
rare car could bring as much as
$8 million at the RM Auction held
in Monterey, Calif., during the recent Concourse d’Elegance.
Well, we were wrong… This
special car sold for $9,680,000, a
new record!
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Photo Credits: Michael Furman Courtesy of RM Auctions

OUTSIDE DINING:
GETTING READY
TO ORDER AT THE
FRESH KETCH.

1937 MERCEDES-BENZ.

Photos by Fred Giffels & Fred Giffels III.

INTERIOR OF THE 1937 MERCEDES-BENZ.

Rolling Works of Art
Concourse d’Elegance in Monterey
by Marc Dodson, editor

t

he recent Concourse d’elegance
and the related
events and races
held during midaugust brought
out the best the
automobile industry has ever produced. Naturally, mercedes-Benz ﬁt
prominently into the picture. members
fred Giﬀels and fred Giﬀels III were on
hand to participate in the events and
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submitted these photos. fred Giﬀels
stated that he, “had to guard the Old
1937 mercedes-Benz. On thursday august 18th we were in downtown Carmel
By the Sea where a LOt of the Pebble
Beach cars are driven. this is a free
event for Public and it is truly amazing.
We also showed our amG e63 at the
Legends of the autobahn and got a
great number of thumbs up.”
thank you fred & fred, for submitting these great photos!
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WAYNE CARINI OF “CHASING CLASSIC
CARS” AND FRED GIFFELS.

(more photos next page)
Drove Too Long
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Rolling Works of Art

Photos by Fred Giffels & Fred Giffels III.

(continued from previous page)
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Driver Snoozing
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LUNCH IN TRUCKEE
SuNday • SepteMBer 11tH
doWNtoWN truckee

tHe paciFic creSt grill

eNjoy a great SceNic drive to
old doWNtoWN truckee
FolloWed By a FaNtaStic luNcH
Meet at tHe MercedeS-BeNz oF reNo dealerSHip • 10:00 aM

Good Times • Good Food • Good Friends
Everyone will pay for their own meal.
Any questions, please call.
Bob Doxey (775) 746-0221 • bobdoxey@sbcglobal.net
September 2011
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What Happened
Next
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GOLF TOURNAMENT

Mail to: Mercedes-Benz of Reno • 11500 S. Virginia St., • Reno, NV 89511
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Was Not
Amusing
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FUTURE EVENTS
Sierra Nevada Events

Other Events of Interest

September 6: Sierra Nevada Section Meeting, MercedesBenz of Reno. 775-333-1083.

September 3-4: Reno SCCA Solo II Race. Reno-Fernley
Raceway. www.renoscca.org

September 11: Drive to Old Downtown Truckee and lunch
at the Pacific Crest Grill. Meet at 10:00 am at the MercedesBenz of Reno dealership. For more info, contact Bob Doxey
(775) 746-0221.

September 15-18: Silver State Classic Challenge Open
Road Race, Hwy 318, Nevada. www.silverstateclassic.com

September 19: Mercedes-Benz of Reno sponsored Charity
Golf Tournament at Montreux. For more info, contact Ronda
Hartley, 775-326-4036.

September 21-25: Street Vibrations Fall Rally, Reno,
Sparks & Virginia City, Nevada. www.roadshows.com/street_vibrations.php

October 4: Sierra Nevada Section Meeting, MercedesBenz of Reno. 775-333-1083.

September 24-30: Lake Huron Mille Driving Tour, St.
Claire, Mich. $275 per person. Contact Ron Harshman
312-337-5186.

September 16-18: Ferrari Virginia City Hill Climb. Hwy 341,
Virginia City, Nevada. www.ferraripacific.org.

November 1: Sierra Nevada Section Meeting, MercedesBenz of Reno. 775-333-1083.

September 26 - October 1: MBCA Trip to Germany. Includes trips to AMG, Mercedes-Benz museum, assembly
plant & more. $2,500 per person includes hotel, admissions
& meals. Airfare not included. Contact Jim O’Sullivan (617)
879-0017.

December 6: Sierra Nevada Section Meeting, MercedesBenz of Reno. 775-333-1083.

October 1-2: Reno SCCA Solo II Race, Stead Airport,
Stead, Nevada. www.renoscca.org

“There’s nothing like a well-tuned car on an open
road.”
— Paul Newman

October 29: Mercedes-Benz & Audi Track Day, Cresson,
Texas. Contact DJ de Jesus (817) 319-3011.
November 4: Seattle Auto Show & Future of Flight Museum, Seattle, Wash. Contact Bob Wilson (250) 477-9832.
November 12: Food & Fun Road Trip to Zur Autobahn,
Bosque County, Texas. Contact DJ de Jesus (817) 3193011.

“In my many years, I have come to the conclusion
that one useless man is a shame, two is a law firm,
and three or more is a congress.”
— John Adams
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Burma Shave
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Meeting Minutes — August 2, 2011
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ELECTIONS
Sierra Nevada MBca
tHiS iS your oFFicial SectioN Ballot

aNd it’S tiMe to vote!
returN tHiS Ballot By Sept. 15tH
This Ballot may be submitted by:
4 Mail: Sierra Nevada MBCA, P.O. Box 17264, Reno, NV 89511-7624
4 Email: marc.v.dodson@gmail.com
4 Fax: (775) 333-1081
4 Bring to the meeting on September 6th, 5:30 pm
Per our By-Laws, voting takes place in September, the ballot results are announced in
October, and the new Officers take office November 1st. Also per our By-Laws, we are
only voting for directors. The directors then get together and vote amongst themselves
as to who will be the officers for the coming year. However, since our section is so
small, we have listed who has volunteered for each position.

vote For Four SectioN directorS
q gary dyer (preSideNt)
q BoB proctor (vice preSideNt)
q carolyN pHillipS (treaSurer)
q opeN director (Secretary) _________________
q otHer ____________________________________
q otHer ____________________________________
q otHer ____________________________________
q otHer ____________________________________
September 2011
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